HOTEL FACT – SHEET
TUNE HOTEL – PATTAYA

ADDRESS
Tune Hotel - Pattaya
255/7 Moo 9, Pattaya Sai 2 Road
Banglamung, Chonburi 20150
Thailand
FEATURES
7 floors
192 rooms
130 Double Rooms
60 Twin Rooms;
2 Wheel-chair friendly Rooms.

Where We Are


Located in Pattaya Sai 2 Road, easily accessible and only minutes away from Pattaya
Beach, famous shopping centre, city's entertainment and all major tourist attractions.



1 hour away from Suvarnabhumi Bangkok International Airport.



Just 5 mins walk from Beach Road.

Distance from airport : 1 hour

Early Arrival : Yes

from airport

Refer to the Hotel Schedule

Check In :

Late Departure : Yes

2:00PM onwards

Refer to the Hotel Schedule

Check Out :

Luggage Storage : Yes

11:00AM sharp

Refer to the Fee Schedule

Reception Hours : 24 hours

TV (Entertainment Package) :
Chargeable Add-on

Non-Smoking Building : Yes
Air Conditioning :
CCTV Security : 24 hours

Chargeable Add-on

Lift : Yes

In-Room WiFi :

Wheelchair-friendly rooms :
Yes
Shops / Dining :
Coming Soon
Car Park : Yes (Limited Parking No reservation of or holding of
spaces )
Ceiling Fan: Yes

Chargeable Add-on
(Free Internet access at Lobby)
Towels + Toiletries :
Chargeable Add-on
Cancellation Policy :
72 hours prior to arrival date

GETTING HERE

Attractions Nearby

Million Years Stone Park & Pattaya Crocodile Farm
An over-100-rai park & farm, 15 minutes' drive from the centre of Pattaya, featuring curios
and beautiful things of different types: crocodiles in their natural surroundi ngs, a zoo of wild
animals, award-winning trained trees, a million-year-old petrified tree and hundreds of
huge, grotesque rocks.

Mini Siam & Mini Europe
Located near Central Pattaya at km. 143 of Sukhumwit Road, it is Thailand's first wonder
displaying Thai and European heritage on a miniature scale.
This is the third miniature town in the world built after those in the Netherlands and Taiwan
that brings together models of important objects and historical sites of different cultures and
civilizations of various periods from the ancient time till present. More than 100 models,
each on a scale of 1:25, are displayed in an area of 29 rai, surrounded by natural setting.

Wat Yannasangwararam
A temple under H.M. the King's patronage is unique for its modern Thai architecture. Located
at km. 160 of Sukhumwit Road, 20 km. to the south of Pattaya, the park-like temple is vast,
scenic and tranquil. It consists of a pagoda containing the Buddha's re lics and several
beautiful buildings built in international architectural styles such as Chinese, Indian, Swiss,
etc. Situated in the vicinity of the temple to be dedicated to H.M. the King in 1987 is Wihan
Sian (Anekkuson Sala), an epitome of the harmonious blend of Buddhist beliefs, Taoism and
Confucianism. Collections of priceless antiques and works of art from China, Taiwan and
Hong Kong are on display here.

Pattaya Floating Market (The Latest Cultural Conservation Centre in Pattaya)
Pattaya Floating Market is the world's largest floating market located on an area of about
100,000 sq m on the outskirt of Pattaya. It is divided into four parts representing the
cultural heritage of the four regions of Thailand. Scattered on the fresh wat er swamp are
islands of various sizes and many Thai style teakwood houses linked together with wooden
bridges.
Every day over 80 paddle boats are ready to take visitors on tour to see Thai style
architecture, traditional ways of life and waterborne vendors paddling their boats selling
freshly cooked food. There are restaurants and more than 100 boutique shops offering
handicrafts and souvenirs from all over the country. Exquisitely carved image of Ganesh, the
Hindu god with an elephant head and some rare pieces of carved wood are exhibited at The
Woodcarving Museum. Thai cultural shows, martial art demonstrations such as the water
boxing, and many activities are also performed daily.

Alcazar Cabaret Show
Pattaya has made good of its long-time love affair with ladyboys. Extravagant costumes,
convincingly stunning ladyboys, spectacular stage sets are all part of a grander show that
delights you with non-stop fantasmic entertainment, from the Russian stage to K-Pop to
Persian harlem and even outer space. Whether you are in for the beautiful 'ladies' or the
show, you'll get your money worth at Alcazar.

Alangkarn Show
Boldly declaring itself "The Extravaganza Show", Alangkarn is a cultural theatre, a circus, a
musical and a world-class stage production all in one. It touches on all facets of Thai history,
culture and traditions in the 2-hour stretch that proves to be both entertaining and
spectacular.
Lavish stage sets and colorful costumes are a given, but expect to see lots of special light and
sound effects, from multi-color laser shows to stunning pyrotechnics, aerial acrobatics,
dancing and great storytelling. And according to the "been there, done that" crowd, the show
definitely lives up to its name

